
DOOR REFRIGERATOR WITH ICE MAKER TRF3602

COMPONENTS & MATERIAL

Number of Shelves 6

Number of Freezer Baskets/Bins 2

Refrigerator Shelf Material Glass+Plastic+stainless

Freezer Bin/Shelf Material Plastic

Color/Finish Stainless/Black Stainless 

Storage Space - Generous 22.5 cu. ft of combined refrigerator and 
freezer storage 
   
Crisper Drawers - Two humidity controlled crisper drawers provide 
flexible storage space and keep produce fresh longer  
 
Door Storage - Six (6) one gallon door storage bins provide extra 
space for large containers, like milk and juice   

Cool Zone - Specialized drawer within refrigerator can hold a cooler 
temperature to properly store your delicious desserts  
 
Counter-Depth - Maximize your kitchen space by taking up less 
room than a standard depth refrigerator and enjoy clean design with 
a virtually seamless transition with your countertop.  
 
Showcase LED lighting - LED lighting positioned throughout the 
interior for better visibility of food inside the refrigerator .   
 
Adjustable Shelves - Adjustable  shelves are designed to provide a 
variety of configurations to fit wide and tall items with ease.  
 
Super Freezing and Cooling Function – Keep food fresh by acceler-
ating the freezing and cooling process of a freshly stocked freezer or 
refrigerator by dropping temperatures to the coldest settings within 
24 hours.   

Freezer Drawers - Two separate slide-out freezer drawers featur-
ing an elegant soft-close function allows for easy and organized 
access to the things you need.   

Automatic Ice Maker - Top slide-out freezer drawer features and 
automatic ice maker that produces up to 4 lbs. a day .  
 
Fingerprint Resistant Stainless Steel Finish - Beautiful, easy-to-
clean stainless steel finishes are fingerprint and smudge resistant. 
  
Door Alarm - Refrigerator door alarm notifies you if the door is left 
ajar for too long .  

ENERGY STAR Certified  

FEATURES & BENEFITS



REFRIGERATOR FEATURES

Counter Depth

Door Alarm / Interior LED Light / 6-gallon bins / super cool / child lock

Hidden  handle  

Fingerprint Resistant 

FREEZER FEATURES

Automatic Ice Maker

Automatic frosting

Door alarm /child lock/super freeze

Slide-out drawer  and Slow closing drawer

Fingerprint Resistant

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT

 Product Width 35.98 in.

Product Depth 29.02 in.

Product Height 69.88 in.

Depth Including Handles No Handle

Depth without Door 24.4 in.

Depth with Door Open 90 Degrees 43.15

Height to Top of Door Hinge 69.72

Height to Top of Refrigerator 68.62

Gross Weight 297.6 lbs.

Net Weight 284.4


